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KENTUCKY'S COLORFUL FLORAL CLOCK has been transformed
Into the world's largest Christmas wreath to mark the holiday season.
Here a young visitor in the crowd admiring the huge timepiece gets a
special thrill - - - talking to Santa Claus, who will be on hand several
Sundays before Christmas. The clock on the Capitol grounds in Frank-
fort is wreathed in pine boughs and pine cones. The lettering which
ordinarily spells out "Kentucky" has been changed to read "Peace on
Earth" Capitol grounds holiday decorations also include a 40-foot
Christmas tree lighted with red and green bulbs.
Senator Tom Garrett (left), Paducah, presents the Governor's Trophyto Otho Martin, Jr., Nortonville, at 'Kentucky Lake Fishing Derby
banquet held at Kentucky Dam Village November 27. Martin also re-ceived a $1,000 check for landing the largest black bass in the annualderby.
Council Representatives
Chosen From Each Room
Fiera the HERALD. S. T. glen...Ohre
Room representatives for the
student council have been Chosen
from each room in grades five
through eight. The various repre-
sentatives that compose the mem-
bership of the student council
are as follows:
Marilyn Moss — Mrs. Hancock's
Fifth Grade, Larry LeCornu—Mrs.
Holladay's Fifth Grade, Peggy
Cohnell — Mrs. Schwerdt's Fifth
Grade, Deborah Ellis — Mrs. Bur-
row's Sixth Grade, Ronnie Cruse
—Mrs. Coltharp's Sixth Grade,
Phyllis Harris — Mr. B. 0. Finch's
Seventh Grade, Ronnie Burrow—
Mr. Ferguson's Seventh Grade,
Shirley Flowers—Mrs. Martin's
Eighth Grade, Ray Carver — Mr.
Guy Finch's Eighth Grade, Linda
Nanney—Mrs. Anderson's Eighth
Grade.
The room representatives along
with the four officers make up
the entire membership of the stu-
dent council.
SENIORS TO TAKE 'TEST
Seniors will take the Univer-
sity of Kentucky's Scholastic Apti-
tude Test on February 18, in the

























Only Zenith puts so
much power and per.
formance -such rich,
full tone into a radio so
small! Plays up to 75
hours on 2 penlite bat-
teries-costs only 4 for
10 hours operation
Rich design. 5 colors.
ROPER TELEVISION
306 Main St. Phone 307
• ALWAY•





THE NEws SECOND SECTION
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, December 21, 1961
Letters To Santa Claus
"From The FHS Kennel"
Dear Santa,
We think we need your visit
more than anyone else. The KEN-
NEL needs several things (among
them new editors). First we
would like an honest-to-goo:dness
linotype mttchine, so that Bill can
set our copy and save us lots and
lots of money. Four new type-
writers would also be nice, so that
ALL those people who volunteer
to type for us will have a chance.
If you can manage it, we would
also like about six more weeks in
each year—so that we will have
more time between issues. If you
can carry all the lead, we'd like
about 50 galleys of extra copy,
too.
Bring Cleta a new checkbook,
since she ran out of checks: •
Last of all, bring us.both a new
set of nerves—we won't make it
through the rest of the year with-
out them. Mr. Jackson wants you
to bring us about five keys to the
publications room, so that we
won't bother him, anymore.
Mrs. Burrow wants an MK
stamp, so that we won't keep
sending the old copy back to her.
What we need most, though, is
a full-time psychiatrist.
You'll have to borrow Mr. Jack-
son's key to the publications
room—there's no chimney, and




All I want for Christmas is a
cute little blond. She is in the
eighth at Carr Elementary.
Don't forget the other poor
boys in the freshman class—they




For Christmas i would like the
following articles: a nice blonde
in trade for my sister, a car (pre-
ferably a T-bird) and a lot of
money. I have been very good
during the past year and I am
sure you will leave me something
worthwhile. Don't forget the pea-
nuts and oranges and candy. I will




P. S. Don't forget the blonde.
Dear Santa Claus, -
My name is not important. I am
writing this for all my friends in
the sophomore class. We want you
to bring Mr. Babb a new Geome-
try class. For we think that he
needs it. He is beginning to get
as confused as we ibri, We would
also like for you to fill his stock-
ing with melted gum drops. You
may get the impression that we
have it in for Mr. Babb, but you
have it all wrong-. We just want
all of the good things to happen
to hime
Mr. Babb also needs -a year's
supply, of motor oil, because he
only gets a fourth of a mile to the
quart. Of course, thals not count-
ing the gas his car burns. He
would also like a new electrical
system because when he turns his
lights, on his spark plugs won't
fire. So if you-are in this area on
Christmas Eve you can go by and




Class of Fulton High"
Dera Santa,
I am a little girl seventeen
years Old. I have been extra good
this year. At least that is what
niy morninie has been telling me.
I have helped with the dishes and
even made my bed, onetime.
I would like to have a car for
my husband and a set of ten
dishes for me. I as wild ask for
more but I know how busy you
are. I will leave some cake and
a coke on the table fir you.
Lot of love,
Aind! Airs
P. S. Please don't try to come
down the chimney, \v.: don't have
one. I'll leave the fiont door un-
locked for you. '
Dear Santa,
Because of those Ide things I
ordered last year an i didn't get,
I am going to order big things so
you will have a hard time deliver-
"ing them in your tiny sleigh.
This year I want a f_old Cadillac
with a certain Fulton Hi boy in it.
I hope you bring the right one be-
cause I am tired of playing the
field. Also, I want an automatic
kleenex maker sa want have to
bother Mrs. Burt•ow when I
sneeze. If you bring only one
thing, please let it be a chemistry
answer machine. That teacher,
Mr. Snider, is driving me batty
with molecular weighs, normal
weighs and all other types of
weighs. I sure do need one, Santa.
Thank you again for all the
nothings you brought me last
year. Please bring me candy, fruit
and nuts. Please put them some-
where so Fritzi can't get into them
like she did one year.
Clitrisettnns
rer9s




the days ahead and
may this Yuletide Sea-
son be one of complete
happiness for you and
YOU/ loved ones...
an Amur






Well I am only one year older
than last year so I guess4 am not
too old to believe in Santa Claus.
As I was looking in a wish book,
better known as a catalog, I saw
many, many things I would like
for Christmas.
So I shall make a small list of
the things I would like.sFirst of all
I wourd like a TOOL SET. This
may seem to be a weird item for
a girl, but believe me I can use
it. It will help me to, take the rat-
tles out of a certain '57 Chevy.
Oh, Santa, I haven't seen the next
item in a book of any sort, but I
thought you might be able to find
me one. It is'a brain. The one I
have has.been overworked by the
teachers at FRS. I think that if
I had a new one my grades might
be a little better. Santa, seeing
that I'll soon be old enough to get
my driver's license, could yon
possibly take a nice-gift, like a
small stick of dynamite, to the
State Trooper's house who will
probably flunk .me when I take
my driver's test. Next, I would
like a small pocket size radio so
if I feel like tuning out the teach-
er, I can listen to Memphis.
Now I guess I will ask for the
gifts for my friends. Please bring
Sally the set of rings she would
like to have. rve ones that go in
her nose, you know. Then bring
Lynne a set of books on Julie
Caesar. She really digs that cat.
Next we come to Jane. ririnLi her
a small tornado in a box. Seems
she likes those big gusts of wind.
Last and least, there is Judy. She
is no bigger than a minute. So
you might as well bring her ar.
hour of time. Maybe she'll grew
up then.
Well, Santa, I've given you a list
of only a few things I want for
Christmas. I guess it will have te
do for now. I'll have same stale
cake and cold coffee waiting for
zou under the articifial Christmas





Santa, would you mind corning
in the front door. Daddy doesn't
want to have to get up and un-
stick you from the chimney ai. iii
this year.
Dear Santa,
I am writing this letter as a
member of the Fulton Band. We
do not want much this year, but
we have Esse!, Eooel bandsmen.
Here is what we war, '
Christmas: First, dear Santa.
Mr. Brown a bottle of super-,
vitamins, bring him a pair of seieNo..
7 elevated she,'
Nunilmr 51
br:hg is some new a-Aisie, for we
are tired of playing the same
music George Washilieton did
when he was a boy. Bring the
majorettes some electric socks so
they will not freeze their feet
when they march in parades.
Most dl aN, Santa, pleas.e. and I
really mean it, bring us a separate...-
lie:ding system so we c,in get The
tempurature leuve 4cc F: Also
bring Mr. Brown a me4aphone
he can get us (Imo.
Thank you very much. Sal,: ..
if you can get one of the sky-
lights open, you can crao;I in o •
I ittle haven of meloch: (Ha






















From tIli• WALD. I. F. Wiemeatory
Rodney rainyard - To be an
Electrical Engineer.
Janis Mayhall - To be a school
teacher.
Bruce Bailey - To be a Sew-
age Digger.
Jim Conner - To be President of
the United States.
Nelda Clement - To be able to
save money.
Sydney Phillips - To be a Me-
teorologist.
Danny Zickefoose - To be a
lawyer.
Millie Alexander - To be the
Statue of Liberty's Touch.
June Harris - To be an Under-
taker.
Diane Sharpe - To be a Street
Sweeper.
Brenda Archer - To be able to
thread a needle.
Kenneth Lacewell - To be a
playboy with the girls like my
cousin.
Nancy Cunningham - To be a
drop of water in Niagra Falls.
Linda Nanney - To be a pro-
fessional bean sheller.
Peggy Fuller - To be a dog doc-
tor.
Joanna Woodruff - To be a fam-
ous doctor., like the late Tom
Dooley.
— Jean Wilson - To be an army
nurse.
Monty Wolfe - To be a bank
robber. —
Chuck Jordan - To quit making
F's.
Gene Cannon - To be a Veteri-
narian.
Gary Brown - To be an owner
of an auto service.
Dickie Gossum - To be a horse
doctor.
Roger McAlister - To be a
snake.
Phillip Moss - To be a tele-
vision repair man.
Patricia Etheridge - To go to
Meniphi and learn to be a nurse.
Harry Elliott - To be a Math
Teacher.
E. D. Doss - To be the "strike
out king" of the National League.
Perry Joe Williams - To be a
hot rodder:
Jean Neeley - To be a model.
Elizabeth Green - To be a dog
catcher.
Glenda Boulton - To finish High
School and become a hair dresser.
Tliisq.1 Holland - To be a Nut
Cracker in an insane asylum.
Rita Hurd - To marry a rich old
man with heart trouble.
Jim Hogg - To learn about the
world of dead people.
Joan Land - To graduate from
South Fulton.
Sandra Kendall - To be a Wac.
Paula Whitlock - To be an X-
ray Technician.
Terry Joyner - To be a grease
monkey.
Thomas Russell - To be a stunt
driver.
Ronnie Grissom - To be an Air
Force Officer.
Jack Simpson -.To get out of
the eighth grade.
Jimmy Weaks - To be a hobo.
Alice Wilson - To get out of
school.
Linda Holland - To run away
and join the flea circus.
William Cruce - To be a race
ear driver.
Jerry Bunch - Gunsmith.
Joyce Markle - To be the first
white girl to ever see a little
green man from Mars.
Sherry Brockwell - To gradu-
ate.
Judy Adams - To flil my moth-
er's shoes and take over her job.
Larry Sammons - To be a fly-
ball catcher.
Susan Burrow - A ball of mud
in the Mississippi River.
Aletha Tegethoff - To be the
only girl on earth.
Velma Carwile - To be a teacher
and let everyone play.
Danny Faulkner - To be in
Military Service.
Robert Moss - To be a Million-
aire.
Larry Heath - To be a profes-




From The FHS Kennel"
Through the co-operation of the
manager of the Fulton Theatre, a
list of the movies that will be
shown during the coming week-
ends has been obtained.
On December 21 - 27, Christmas
week, "Errand Boy", a comedy
starring Jerry Lewis, will be pre-
sented.
A space picture called "X-15"
will be showri December 28-30.
Walt Disney's "The Parent
Trap," which is a comedy
starring Bayley Mills, appears
December 31—January 2.
Carol Baker will appear in a
drama, "Bridge To The Sun", on
January 3 and 4.
On January 5 and 6, "Flight of
the Lost Balloon" will. be shown.
"Guns Of Navarone", a story of
World War II starring Gregory
Peck, will appear January 7-9.
These dates and movies are
subject to change.

























Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
We were saddened to learn of
the death last week of one of our
former citizens for many years
Mrs. Jennie Jones of Ruthville.
Mrs. Jennie resided in our midst
for a lorux time and she was dear-
ly loved by all those that knew
her. We extend our deepest sym-
pathy to her son, Ben and his
wife, with whom she lived and to
all of her family.
Several men n at the Chi...1
of Christ building last week and
re-decorated two of the class
MOM&
Mrs. Kenneth Hastings, Mrs.
Sam Hastings and Mrs. Sam Welch
visited Mr. Curtis Long at Luck-
ett's Rest Home in Gleason Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Junior Sallee and son, Jim-
my, spent Tuesday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Welch.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Welch will
May Santa's pack be filled with happiness!
Christmas
Your friendship and patron-
age have helped make this
a truly happy time for us.
May your Christmas abound
with the spirit of great joy.
ssfa
Taylor Chevrolet - Buick
• NEW HOPE NEWS
By Mrs. Elmer Walston
Mr. Kenneth Uhlir, Bovill, Idaho
is visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Walston.
Mrs. James McClanahan and
children, Karen and Mike of St.
Louis visited her mother and
grandmother Mrs. Ruthie Moore
and other relatives over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams
visited his brother, Fletcher Wil-
liams and wife and Mr. and Mrs.
Willie McClanahan of Crutchfield
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Johnson,
Jr., Memphis spent Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. Gertrude John-
son and his sisters, Miss Evelyn
Johnson, Mrs. Lewis Kirnbro and
Mr. Kimbro.
Mrs. Elmer Walston and Ken-
neth Uhlir visited Mrs. Ella
Veatch and Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Sanders Sunday morning.
My husband and I want to wish
every one a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.
spend the Christmas. Holidays with
their daughter, Mrs. Junior Sallee
and family of Memphis.
Mr. Brad Boggess and Miss
Kathy McKinney attended the an-
nual Christmas party of the Joy
White School of Dancing at the
Chamber of Commerce Building
in Fulton Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kennedy
of near Martin spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
ley Gill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Williams
and daughter, Lisa, of Dallas,
Texas will spend the Christmas
Holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Williams and Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Mason.
The many friends of Lowell
Cathey will be happy to learn that
he has returned from foreign
service and is now stationed at
Smyrna, Tennessee.
Brad Boggess was able to return
to school on Wednesday after hav-
ing been out two weeks with
chicken pox.
We wish to congratulate Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Thomas Harris on
the birth of a baby daughter.
Mrs. Bobbie McCord and sons
of Fort Smith. Arkansas are visit-
ing relatives here. They will be
joined by Bobbie on the 22nd to
spend an eleven day leave with
relatives here.
Mesdames Mary Cook, Milburn
Harris, Joe Harris, Roy Coley, Jr.
and Oscar Newman attended the
100 percent achievement luncheon
at Dresden last week.
This little village has taken on a
Christmas appearance and there
are some beautifully decorated
homes and lawns.
We wish to take this means of
wishing each and every one of you
a VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a MOST HAPPY AND PROS-
PEROUS NEW YEAR.
(Anyone having news to report,
please call correspondent at Ful-
ton, 1515-M.)
LEGION PARTY
The annual American Legion
and Auxiliary Christmas supper
and party will be held on Tues-
day night, December 19, at 7
o'clock at the American Legion
Hall. Barbecue will be furnished.
A quartet will present a special
program.
ilisimas is tele again ana/
all ena kiwis we Wid a Jidda,




8TH INF. DIV., GERMANY—
Army Specialist Four Charles M.
Council, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie F. Council, 104 Welling-
ton St., Hickman, Ky. recently
participated with other members
of the 8th Infantry Division and
supporing units in Exercise Main
Barge a VeCrops field training
exercise in central Germany.
The exercise, which involved
some 28,000 troops, was designed
to develop small unit leadership
and test combat readiness.
Specialist Council, a cannoneer
in Battery A or the division's 81st
Artillery in Wiesbaden, entered
the Army in January 1959 and ar-
rived overseas last February.
The 21-year-old soldier is a
1958 graduate of Fulton County
High School.
SHEPPARD AFB, 'Tex.—Air-
man Third Class Eugene R. Evans,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Evans
of Crutchfield, Ky., is being as-
signed to a permanent duty base
following his graduation from the
United States Air Force technical
training course for electricians at
Sheppard AFB, Tex.
Airman Evans learned to ope-
rate and repair various types of
diesel engine generators used to
furnish electric power at Air
Force installations.
The airman, a graduate of Ful-
ton County High School, entered
the service in June 1961.
MEDITERANE; — Bobby T.
Waggoner, interior cominunica-
tions electrician third class, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James wag-
goner of Route 2, Wingcrt Ky;.; is-
serving aboard, the attack 'air-
craft carrier USS Independence,
operating with the Sixth Fleet iii
the Mediterranean.
The carrier, scheduled to return
to its Norfolk, Va., home port-late
in December, has visited Cannes,




May every candle large and
small shine upon an extra-happy
Christmas for all of you.
Barnette Tractor Co.
The Fulton News Thursday, December 21, 1961




May your heart reflect •




May the lights of Christmas glow in your
home with their message of good cheer.
and may you know of the high hopes we





Fire Takes No Holiday, So Please Be Careful
With Christmas Decorations On Your Holidays
"Be sure that unsafe Christmas
decorations don't invite fire into your
house as a Christmas guest this holi-
day season.
Fire takes no, holiday, but does
its most destructive work when peo-
ple are observing happy occasions
more than safety precautions. Little
careless acts that seem unimportant
at the time cause many -holiday fire
tragedies.
The News urges that everyone
learn and observe these seven Christ-
mas safety rules:
1. Keep your tree in a damp cool
place outdoors until ready to install
it—just before Christmas. Then place
op the tree in the coolest part of house,
away from radiators and other
sources of heat.
2. Set the cut end of the tree
trunk in a container of water or wet
sand or earth. The tree should be
checked regularly for moisture.
3. If needles of the tree near
Christmas bulbs begin to burn or
turn brown, change position of the
lights. Provide a switch some dis-
tance from tree for turning_lights on
and off. Don't leave the lights burn-
ing when away from home or asleep.
4. Use only "safety-approved"
bulbs and electric cords on the tree
and other decorations. Check to see
they are not worn and are in tip-top
condition. Keep electric trains and
other devices that might emit sparks
away from tree.
5. Place the tree so that it won't
impede escape should a fire break
out. Provide a means of extinguishing
fire at the beginning stage, should it
occur.
Use Christmas ornaments of
flameproof material only, like metal
and glass, never cotton or paper, un-
less they are labeled flameproof" or
"fireproof." Keep a wastebasket
handy for immediate discard of gift
wrappings.
6. Insist upon safe toys. Those
requiring alcohol, kerosene, gasoline,
carbide lamps or other fuels and
chemicals and electricity may be un-
safe in young hands and need adult
supervision.
7. Know—and be sure all the
family and baby-sitters know—What
to do in case of fire, such as getting
everyone out of the house first and
then calling the fire department. Be
sure everyone knows how to call the
fire department.
Christmas On The College Campus Is Told By
Student Who Hears The Bells Toll For Home
By Karen Dublin
The silvery tones of music fill the
cold December air; tiny red, green
and blue lights wink gaily from their
settings in the deeply scented branch-
es of a tall cedar; a feeling of sadness
tinged with joy, of expectation and
impatience, seems to be present in
everyone as the typical college
campus prepares for Christmas.
Although outward preparations
may differ from campus to campus,
the inner feelings of students the
world over are essentially the same.
The religious aspects of the holi-
day_are there, probably more so than
ever .before. Although some students
attempt to present an indiffrent atti-
tude toward the real meaning of
Christmas, very few can resist the
warm feeling brought on by the
sounds of the best-loved • Christmas
carols.
The college Christmas spirit is
evident everywhere. Dormitories are
gaily decorated with lights, trees and
holiday messages in almost every
window. Lobbies have- mistletoe in
strategic places and tall, bejeweled
cedar trees stand proudly in the cen-
ter.
Campus clubs, religious groups
ard social fraternities and sororities
plan parties and banquets to celebrate
the holiday season. These seem to
bring members of these organizations
even closer together and develop
bonds of friendship that last all year
long.
Much to the student's joy, some
of the professors even get into the
holiday mood and a few may go so far
as to dismiss their classes early or
have no class at all!
And of course, to every student
one of the most important parts of
'Christmas on the Campus" is the day
when everything changes and it be-
comes 'Christmas at Home". Sudden-
ly it is vacation and everyone is hap-
py because he is going back to his
home town and old friends. -
Goodbyes to college friends are
sad, biit there is always the consola-
tion that in two or three more weeks,
everyone will be together again.
At home, there is still the beauti-
ful music, the brightly lit trees and
the gaily wrapped gifts, and most im-
portant, there is the closeness of be-
ing with the family.
But even though it is wonderful
to be home at Christmastime, each
student will long ,remember the feel-
ing he or she had in that week before
the holidays—Christmas on the col-
lege campus.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Born Of The Spirit
By Father Ray Gribbin
From Our Sunday jailor Magazine
Perhaps you may not remember,
but Our Lord had a friend whose
name was Nicodemus. It is a name we
do not hear often nowadays. Not
many boys are called Nicodemus. For
that reason, I suppose, people do not
easily remember the conversation
that esus had with Nicodemus long
ago. But when they do remember it,
worries them.
Jesus was talking to Nicodemus
about Baptism and He said, "Amen,
amen, I say to thee, unless a man be
born again of water and the Spirit, he
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cannot enter into the kingdom of
God."
No doubt the words were not so
clear to Nicodemus as they are to us.
We understand them very well. We
know that Jesus was telling His
friend that a person has to be baptized
in order to go to heaven. Realizing
what Baptism does for us, we can see
the truth of His words. But they are
disturbing words.
Perhaps some people may say
that we should not ask such questions
or worry about such matters. But I do
not agree. I think that it is a generous
thing for us to be concerned about
how other people can enter heaven. I
think that it pleases Our Lord.
After all, Our Lord loves all men.
He is kind to all, generous to all, fair
to all. And for this very reason we be-
lieve that He did not tell Nicodemus
the whole story. He said to Nicodem-
us only what had to be said to him in
order to make him want to be bap-
tized. He did not explain to Nicodem-
us that if a person really wants to
please God, to love Him, to do His
will, He would see to it that such a
person be given the Life of God, if he
never heard of Baptism.
This is what we believe. We say
that such a person has Baptism of De-
sire.
E!STRICTLY BUSINESS by Mcisaliers
"It'll wear like iron—made of steel wool:"
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back  The Clock--
December 24, 1941
The Fulton City Schools closed
on Tuesday of this week for 
the
Christmas holidays and classes
were dismissed until Monday.
January 5. Quite a number of
students have been absent recent-
lyy because of colds, but it is
hoped that atendance will be
_ back to normal after the holidays.
The Chestnut Glade basketball
teams have had a very successful
season so far, the girls having won
eleven straight games.
The Chestnut Glade basketball
teams have had a very successful
season so far, the girls having won
eleven straight games.
J. W. Fortner, driver of the Air-
lene Gas Company truck, was
slightly injured last Friday after-
noon when he lost control of the
truck on the Riceville curve and
the truck was turned over. Fort-
ner was considerably bruised and
scratched but was not seriously
hurt.
Thomas Easton Morris, colored,
was brought to Fulton from St.
Louis last Thursday by Chief of
Police K. P. Dalton on a charge
of moving mortgaged property out
of the state of Kentucky. Pleading
guilty, he was tried before Esq.
Homer Roberts and bound over to
await action of the January grand
jury under $200 bond.
The Fulton Bulldogs and the
Milburn teams played a double-
header at the Science Hall Mon-
day night with the local teams
victorious in both games.
The Bulldogs won a hard fought
game 29-22.
Fulton and Paducah tied up
their West Kentucky Conference
standings with one win and one
loss each, when the Bulldogs, with
a third quarter rally, downed the
Tornado 29 to 22 in the Science
Hall Friday night. Fulton had
previously lost to Murray 17 to 14
and Tilghman had defeated Pro-
vidence 26 to 29.
Mrs. Nora Alexander has gone
to Gallatin. Tenn., to visit Mrs.
John Koehn during the holidays.
100 Years Ago This Week
As HI•terleal reelet at THE CTRL WAR PAY
-BY-DAY
I. frees Piebileallee et amt., •ess .haudrod rear. 
etos orirleal
• erdle i I TV= refereee. Is tes• Ubr.r, ef Cosinces. 
WaMelsetem. Itepertles
In the papers Is. amen? Vete esse.5d.11 we molt to be 
fair is severs. and
pre... • ...sal Isaias.. . . .
WY WILLIAM U. MelltieRT
Third week in December, 1961
December of 1861 was not a time
of big battles in the Civil War.
It was a time of preparation, with
the battles small, the efforts big,
and the ultimate objective clear
to everyone.
Americans for the first time
were appreciating the huge ex-
panse of their nation. The news-
papers reflect the wide scope of
the war, and while history tends
to dwell on the great battles such
as Gettysburg, the struggle was
everywhere and continuous.
During that December, the west-
ern armies were preparing for the
Cumberland Gap campaigns, the
Fts. Henry-Donaldson battles and
Pea Ridge (or Elkhorn Tavern)
battl€ in western Missouri and
Arkansas. In the East the North
was starting the Roanoke Island
campaign in Norh Carolina.
The North would win each of
these campaigns .. and the strug-
gle to maintain the Confederate
forces in Virginia would become
harder and harder for the South.
Gen. McClellan announced from
his sick-bed in Washington that
the Union would lay submarine
cables from Ft. Monroe in Vir-
ginia to Hatteras, N. C., Port Roy-
al, S. C. Key West, Ft. Pickens at
Pensacola, Fla., and on to Ship
Island in the Gulf. The line would
be "1,009 1-2 miles long, and
would be extended to other posts
which the Union army and navies
would capture later."
Charleston, South Carolina, had
a great fire. The fire started on
December 14, and lasted for three
days. The New York TIMES
printed a map of Charleston
showing the burned areas. Rough-
ly a fourth of the city was destroy-
ed. (The Norfolk DAY BOOK
said 576 buildings.) There was no
jubilation in the Northern papers.
(The bitterness caused by the war
was to come later.) The Charles-
ton MERCURY estimated that the
coat of the fire would amount to
over $3,500,000. $1,500,000 was in-
sured and the fire insurance pay-
ments/Swallowed up capital stock
and surplus of the Charleston
Insurance firms. Some of the
buildings were insured by North-
ern insurance firms who later
paid their claims!
On December 21 a ship arrived
in New York with 60 tons of sea
Island cotton from Port Royal, S.
C. (This would be the first of
great stores of cotton which would
fall into the hands of the North.)
In and around Morristown,
Tenn., more than five hundred
Unionists were captured by the
Confederates in their drive to
control the eastern part of Ten-
nessee and the vital railroad be-
tween Lynchburg and Chatta-
nooga. Said the Southern papers:
"Many of the Unionists gave up
their arms and took the oath to
support the Confederacy."
But the news was not alto-
gether good for the South. North-
ern papers said: "A nucleus of
a Union army are scattered in
order to await any summons they
may receive to new and dangerous
exploits." It is clear that the
South could not count on the
safety of the all-important Vir-
ginia-Tennessee railroad. The
New York TIMES printed on its
front page a map of the railroad
with this title: "The Heart of the
Union."
A few days after the Charleston
fire, the same paper carried news
which showed the strain under
which the new Confederacy was
operating. In the North the state
of New York was paid 40 percent
of the money that State had spent
buying war supplies. In Rich-
mond, in comparison, the Con-
federate President Jefferson Davis
announced "great distress of mind
and considerable pity" over the
plight of the Charleston sufferers
He said he wished the Confeder-
acy could pay a part of what
Congress (the Confederate Con-
gress) owned South Carolina, . . .
but he has no funds to give away.
(Remember that the United
States for four-score and five
years old, the Confederacy was
only nine months of age!)
There had been two small bat-
tles in Virginia. The Richmond
ENQUIRER reported Dec. 13 "Bat-
tle of Allegheny Mountain. Enemy
repulsed with great slaughter by
the Confederate troops under
Gen. Johnson." The New York
TIMES reported the same battle
as: "U. S. killed, 20, wounded, 30.
Rebel loss 150 killed. Rebelidriven
from field. The Richmond paper
reported a battle at Drainesville
Dec. 20: "Confederates under Gen.
Stuart had a heavy fight. Gen.
Stuart though vastly outnumbered
saved his wagon train, then re-
treated."
Northern papers reporter the
same fight: "The rebels had been
sending foraging parties and Gen.
McCall set a trap for the foragers.
150 rebels killed and wounded .. .
Yankees captured 17 loads of hay,
22 loads of corn. In addition, arms,
haversacks, etc. which were
thrown away by the retreating
rebels would have filled all the




One hundred and fifty years ago
there lived in these parts a Chick-
asaw chief who walked with a re-
eling motion , caused by a club
foot which brought him the name
"Kalopin," or Reelfoot.
Reelfoot fell in love with a
beautiful Choctaw maiden, Laugh-
ing Eyes, but her father refused
to allow his daughter to marry a
cripple.
Reelfoot kidnaped the maiden
against the advice of his medicine
man and fled with her to his do-
main in the cypress forest.
Reelfoot's people were prepar-
ing for the wedding feast when
disaster struck. "The Great
Spirit," angered by Reelfoot's per-
fidy, stamped his foot in anger,
opening a great chasm. The Father
of Waters heard and answered
with a rush of angry waters, fill-
ing the chasm to the brim. In the
wake of the onrushing waters
there law a tranquil lake en-
shrouded by giant cypress trees.
Reelfoot and his bride lay at the
bottom of he lake, which was to
bear his name.
First-time visitors to Reelfoot
quickly reach the conclusion about
Reelfoot once voiced by the fam-
ous writer, Irvin S. Cobb of Pa-
ducah.
He said, "Reelfoot is an after-
thought of creation. It is the
newest big thing in nature on this
hemisphere and the best game and
fish country, natural or artificial
left in the South today."
According to the legend, as the
white man's Christmas approach-
es, when the winds roar over the
lake, if one listens he can hear the
voice of Laughing Eyes calling for
her lover, Reelfoot.
This news is two months late,
but we'll pass it on to you.
In trying to locate Mrs. S. L.
Craver last week, in connection
with her mother's 107th birthday,
we discovered that Mrs. Craver
has sold her home here and mov-
ed to 1232 N. 12th Street, Padu-
cah.
Bill Powell devoted his column
recently to Dr. Forrest C. Pogue,
whose wife is the former Christine
Brown of Fulton.
Dr. Pogue is director of the
George Catlett Marshall Founda-
tion and is writing two books
about the great Gen. Marshall.
One book is strictly historical and
will properly preserve a united
record of the general. The other
will be about Marshall but will
be more suitable for reading by
the general public.
Although Pogue has written ar-
ticles for magazines and journals
he hasn't done any lengthy writ-
ing since "The Meaning of
Malta." But before that book he
wrote 4Supreme Command" which
is the official history of Eisenhow-
er's part in the European war.
Dr. Pogue used to teach history
at Murray State College, where
he was graduated in 1932. Mrs.
Brown also went to Murray.
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Beggs And Burton II°ld Part-Time Jobs
Cleta Beggs, going into the drugstore,
school for work, enjoy their work.
and Jim Burton, leaving the
"From The FHS Kennel"
Clete Beggs nad Jim Burton are
two seniors who hold partime jobs
Clete works after school at
Evans Drug Store on Lake Street
She is a sales clerk. This job en-
tails waiting on customers, putting
away stock and doing odd jobs.
Jim works all day Saturday at
the Kingsway Motel olcated on the
51 By-Pass. He has various jobs to
do. Sometimes he is in charge of
the office where he checks in
tourists and operates the switch-
board. Other times he does odd
jobs, such as painting and repair-
work.
, Both Cleta and Jim say they en-
joy their work very much. Jim
likes his job because of all the in-
teresting people he meets. Clete
states that since she works for
such nice people how could she
help liking her work.
Seniors Finish MacBeth Projects;
Much Hidden Talent Is Displayed
"From The FHS Kennel"
For over three weeks the sen-
ior class has been working stead-
ily on their Macbeth projects, as-
signed by Mrs. Burrow. The pur-
pose of these projects is to make
Shakespeare's Macbeth come alive
for the students and to try to im-
press upon the them the results of
greed, ambition, and wrongdoings.
Ring out, ring out! The
of cheer sound our happy wishes
fo you and yours for a
Joyous Christmas Season.
Also it gives the class a chance to
be creative and in many cases,
brings out the hidden talents of a
student.
Jimmy Wright, who has already
proved his artistic ability outdoes
himself in his potrayals of the
leading characters in the play.
Danny Carver also made some
very interesting paintings. One in
particular that was outstanding is
his illusion painting of the three
witches.
Other interesting and entertain-
ing drawing were made by Ken-
neth Bradley and Bill Leneave.
Bill also made a Shakespearean
helmet.
Judy Copeland's contribution
was an attractive booklet made up
of sketches depicting several
scenes in the play.
Several of the boys including
Butch Sandling, Billy Joe Hop-
kins, Tommy Reed, and Danny
Robbins, aided by their know-
ledge of shop, made some inter-
esting and realistic - looking
Realism also describes the two
swords.
An outstanding project done by
daggers that Jim Burton made.
Warren Nanney Is the model of a
Shakespearean theater. It shows
the seating and stage arrange-
ments in this period.
Kay Morris's three witches
show not only orginally, but also
creativeness. The witches are
sculpted out of modeling clay,
with the eyes and part of the
coloring painted on.
Annette Campbell wrote a
theme on "Famous Shakespearean
Actors and Actresses." This in-
cluded the actors from Shake-
speare's day to the present time.
The girls who dressed dolls as
Lady Macbeth are Linda Whitnel,
Julia Wood, Linda Stairs, Jill Sul-
livan Joy Stephenson, Scarlet
Turner, Joyce Owens, Wanda
Cash, and Alice Jo Leggett. These
dolls add a note of color to the
English room. There is not enough
space to describe the different
outfits worn by each doll, but they
are all cleverly and attractively
done.
These projects have been on dis-
play in Mrs. Burrow's room and
have been visited by many of the
teachers, students, parents and
friends.
The deadline for filing applica-
tions for Kentucky's veterans
bonus is midnight, central stand-
ard time, Dec. 31. The Veterans
Division of the Military Depart-
ment will accept no applications
postmarked after that hour and
date.
As we raise our voices in
songs of Christmas cheer,
let us remember its
eternal message of hope.
Fifteen Boys Play
On Basketball
"From The FHS Kennel"
It has been predicted tkat the
Fulton High Basketball team will
be the outstanding team in the
First District. Seventeen buys
made teams.
Those on the ".."." team are
Kenneth Allen, Dn Burnette,
Ladd Stokes. Terry Beadles,..John
Shepard, and Johnny Covington.
Substitutes are used tr:m the '11
team, but these ere the nia:n
players.
The "B" team is compose& o 11:0
:ei\ I Ward Etishart
Br, i
ley. Mk! t Bradley, John
, T..th.y Barkley, David
Jimmy Yates, and Chuck
.!. 1,1\ li.iik,e, em
" ,,!,. th,• 1.
managers. Chester CzAddas
J it Lester are the coaches.
HOLIDAY VA('ATION STAR",
h.. s.u.'4,:it I 0 1,
r Chri:trnas
t nm r 19, 19,11 I
MAYOR MILTON COUNCE
SOUTH FULTON, TENN.




good wishes for a
MEN'S CLOTHES
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As you spend this season with your
loved ones, may great joy fill your
home, and peace fill your heart.
1r>wey Johnson Insurance 1
AGENCY
POEM
Fro.., the WOULD. 5. tr. Elementa,7
BY JUDY ADAMS
Mrs. Coittuu-p - Six Grade
An apple a day keeps
The doctor away.
Mrs. Coltharp eats one without
a sigh,
But if Mr. Cottrell ever caught
her.
She would surely die.
Mrs. Burrow - Six Grade
Mrs. Burrow grades papers all
day,
And gives whipping: in all
kinds of ways.
When she says "No" - she means
No!
for4nisEit...
As the radiance of His great love shines
down upon us, may your hearts be filled
with joy and peace this Christmas-time.
Water Valley Implement Co.





a gag and Happy
Christmas Holiday:
So I feel sorry for Mary or Joe.
Mrs. Martin - Seventh and
Eighth Grades.
Mrs. Martin teaches Math
Using every kind of point;
And if anybody misbehaves,
They go out with an aching
joint.
Mrs. Anderson - SeventtOand
Eighth Grades.
History all day, History all day;
When school is out eV'eryone's
gay.
They watch the clock where she
can't see -
Hoping the clock will soon
strike Three.
Mr. Ferguson - Seventh and
Eighth Grades.
Mr. Ferguson says, "Bounce the
ball,
Never let it fall.
Jump low, jump high,
If you have to fly.
But don't let them score;
If you do I'll die."
Mr. Guy Finch - Seventh and
Eighth Grades.
When Mr. Finch goes before the
class,
We know we're in for a blast.
He uses such words as 'strato-
phere',
That make me wonder if I'm
really here.
Mr. B. 0. Finch - Seventh and
Eighth Grades.
Beacher, Beacher, what a teach-
er.
When he says "Quiet,"
The kids jump with fright.
Mrs. Adams - Secretary
Mrs. Adams says "I work and
work.
All day long I can't wait to
hear
That bell go "dong".
I-go all day from room to
room.
If I keep this up I'll meet my
doom.
Mr. Cottrell - Principal
Mr. Cottrell gives whippings all
day, ,
In all funny sorts of ways.
When he says "hop", you better
hop,
Or he will even call the cop.
When he says 'jump," you bet-
ter jump,
Or you will have a hidden lump.
Now when this paper hits the
press,
Judy Adams will be in a big
mess.
M to F ud's citizenship will
thud,
And in the future her name will
be mud.
Author Unknown.
And a woad of





Regular Study Is Essential For
A Successful High School Career
"From The FHS Kennel"
By Wanda Cash
When the time comes for se-
mester exams, will you have to
cram the night before the test? Or
have you prepared your lesson
each day so that a short review
will be your only necessary pre-
paration for the exam?
Cramming is the most ineffici-
ent method of study, and what is
learned in this way is usually
soon forgotten. It is so much easier
to prepare each day's assignment
thoroughly. This efficient method
of study will make studying for
semester exams simpler and
quicker.
Then you may wonder why
should i study? How can studying
help me in my future life? First,
the purpose of study is the dis-
covery of information. Then you
can apply your knowledge to a
practical purpose. A high paying




Second, studying increases your
vocabulary. You obtain facts by
which • you can organize and ex-
press your thoughts. In every
phase of life you have to converse
with people. If you are able to ex-
press yourself effectively, your
chances of being a success are
greater.
Third, studies give pleasure.
They can take you into the field
of your interest and supply many
hours of enjoyment. You can
travel to many foreign places
through books.
From the examples previously
stated,-you can see that studying
is an essential fact-,s in the pre-
paration for ev ry :..;gh school
student's life.
IT'S OK!!
Officer Martin to Julia: "What's
the idea of parking right in front
of the firehouse?"
Julia: "Why, the sign said 'Fine
for Parking' ".
you experience the
warmth and peace of the Christmas Season.
OWENS FLORIST
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Let us renew our dedication to Him
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES
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Doctor Fredrick, Wrapping Expert,
Becomes Wrapped Up In His Work
"From The FHS Kennel"
My assignment for this issue
was to interview Doctor Semore
Fredrick IV and his partner'
Mannings, who are the world's
greatest gift wrappers. The fol-
lowing information came from
Doctor Fredrick.
"Deck the hall with boughs of
holly—Boy, have we got the
Christmas spirit! And the best part
of Christmas is the gift wrapping,
which is an art if done properly.
Mannings and I will try to tell
you how to wrap a package, prop-
erly.
"First take the materials and as-
semble them in order. The best
place to wrap gifts is in the par-
lor, or some room that you can
convert into a laboratory.
Now after you have placed the
materials in a position that makes
every thing handy, you can pro-





star light your heart
Vi'di peace, fulfillment and joy.
Merryman Appliances
May the ruletil
be full of loy and
dreams -come-true for you and yours.
Rodney Minyard teaching Mrs. Coltharp's room
with a student, Ronnie Cruse.
your wrapping paper and tear off
a good-size sheet (size depending
in the size of the package to be
wrapped.) Place the package on
the paper, folding the left-hand
side of the paper over the top of
the package, and then do like-
wise for the right-hand side.
"Next you need the stickers to
hold the paper down. Where are
those stickers? I had them a min-
ue ago, they must be under the
packages I piled over in the corn-
er. I can always. use tape now
where did that go? Mannings,
Mannings, did you see the tape?
No? Here hold this while I try to
find it. Never let the package un-
fold once it has been 'wrapped.
Here's the tape, now you stick the
left hand side while I stick the
right.
"Oh, there goes the phone.
Please excuse the interruption.
"Now back to the business at
hand. Mannings will you help me
spread out the tissue paper on the
floor? Now, we just fold the pa-
per over the package and stick
the tape on—there's the phone—
Oh I'll just let it go. Stick this
down—La, LA, .Humm. Now to
finish all the ribbons are secure,
and the package is complete.
Mannings if you-will—Mannings,
MANNINGS? M-a-n-n-i-g??? I
don't remember this package be-
ing so big???? Where are you,
Mannings? Confound him!"
At-this point I left Doctor Fred-
rick and his partner, Mannings,
all wrapped up in their work!
GO TO CHURCH
Campbell (GE) Air Conditioning lb Heating
_,..)A. G. Campbell Dresden, Team.
Bulldog Hats Sold
To Encourage Spirit
"From The FIIS Kennel"
Have you bought your bulldog
hat yet? The cheerleaders have
been selling these hats in his
school. They were sold because
the cheerleaders thought it would
help the students have more
school spirit at pep sessions and
at basketball games.
These hats are solid for $1.00
a• piece. The cheerleaders receive
10 per cent of each $1.00 they re-
ceive. if they sell over 144 hats
they receive•20 per cent of each
dollar. They have sold 138 hats
so far: The o sell a few
More whe he hats ive at
school. Th have not decided
what they are going to do with
the money they make.
Mrs. Dickerson orders these hats
and decorates them herself. The
material is felt with the word
"BULLDOGS-1962" in silver glit-
ter. There is a white feather on
the side.
If you haven't bought your
Bulldog hat yet be sure and order
yours today.
Nervous suitor: "Sir, er-that is,
I have been going with your dau-
ghter for five years
Father:- "Well, what do you







The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the FirSt Methodist
Church had a general meeting for
the Christmas program, Monday
at 1:30 p. m. at the church. The
theme for the program, -A Christ-,
mas Carol" was presented by
members of Circle Eight of which












When a Star shone
brightly over Bethlehem, the Christ Child
was born. We relive, at Christmas, the
wodder and glory again as we share with all
men the joys and blessings of the season.
As the Christmas season approaches and we stop
for a moment to reminisce, our thoughts are directed
to the people of our community whom we have been
privileged to serve during the year 1961. Your trust
in us. is regarded with humble gratitude and a deep
personal feeling. We like to feel that duty will make
us do things well but love for ous fellow man will
make us do them even better.
iIn the years ahead, it is our endeavor to hold on
1
to tile ideals of the Yuletide season and make them I. I
wosic every day of our lives. In doing so we hope to
I
be able to spread goodwill among men" and to live •
by the age old "Golden Rule."
We would like to take this opportunity to wish
each resident of this area a -very Merry Christmas
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Patsy Jones, Active Girl Scout,
To A;ieui Worldwide Rouniup
"From The FHS Kennel"
Patsy Jones, a junior at Fulton
ligh, is the first Girl Scout from
'ulton County to be selected to at-
‘nd a Girl Scout Roundup.
Eight thousand five hundred
iris are expected to attend the
oundup at Button Bay, Vermont,
n Lake Champlain from July 18-
1,, 1962: Around the theme,
Honor the Past and Serve the
.uture", the girls Will meet new
ices from, around the world and
arrpare_each other's skills.
A total of six girls will ::;:e.•
rom Be 1r Creek Council, wh: •
mut!
The selection committee, made
up of outstanding Scout leaders,
chose this council's rqpresenta-
Hoes. Thirty-one Scouts took part
in the first elimination contest
based on camping skilis held this
fall at Camp Bear Creek.
The final six ,were chosen to at-
tend v., ith the other six to act as
alternates. All the girls wore
nuinbers'and their, names were not
known by the selection committee.
The ..girls wiP1 receive further
instructions at a training session




you for your lolalty
and good will throughout lb. year,
iiiCKORY LOG
A &P GROCERY
Patsy Jones wistfully turns the
thinking of her exciting trip to V
gram aid for the, leaders of troop
100. She helps the beginning
couts witi their badges and
caches them songs and games.
In addition to 36 proficiency
iadges, she holds the highest hon-
,ir in Gir1S- Scouts. the Curved
.3ar Award. Pat enjoys chemistry
Ind plans to become a pathologist.
Colorado Springs was the scene




"From The FHS Kennel" ,
First Semester examinations
will be given on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 9, and Wednesday, January
10. Each examination will be
seventy minutes long. The sche-
dule, subject to change, is as fol-
lows:
Tuesday, January 9
Period I, 9:00 a. m. to 10:00
a. m.; Period 2, 10:15 to 11:25 p.
Period 3. 1:00 p. m. to 2:10 p. m.
Wednesday, January 10
Period 4, • 94.W....a. m. to 10:00
a. ni.; Period 5, 10:1'5 to 11:25 a. m.
Period 6, 1:00 p. m. to 2:10 p. -m:
If any student is caught cheat-
ing, it will be counted a failure
which can be moved.only by re-
peating the course.
All students please pay school
debts by Friday, .January 5. This
includes library fines, tuition, book
store, athletic debts, and cafeteria
bills. If not paid your exam pa-
pers v.,ill not be graded.
No students will be excused
from exams until the period is
over. No on should come hi
school except(when he has an
exam.
On Friday, January 12, records
and hOnor rolls, as well as "F"
rolls will be completed. On the
following Monday new schedules
will be made, and grade cards will
be distributed.
Installs FBLA
"From The FHS Kenner.. -
Members of the FBLA chapter
at Murray College High in Mur-
ray, Kentucky, visited the local
chapter and helped to install them
in the state and national organi-
zation on Monday night, Decem-
ber 113.
After Jim Burton, president of
the FHS chapter ,introduced
them, the visiting group presented
Several playlets, a parliamentary
procedure demonstration, and a
public speaking exhibit in the
study hall of Fulton High School.
Mr. Eugene Smith, adviser of
the Murray chapter, is the chair-
man of the advisers committee of
the state for FBLA.
After the pio.lam, the local
group served cookies and punch,
and the rest of the evening was
spent in a social gathering.
FBLA members received their
membership cards at the meet-
ing.
GREETINGS
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Hartford, Conn— The first
Southern Baptist church in Con-
necticut has been organized here
with 51 charter --members. The
'congregation was foimed during
23 "months of missionary activity.
The Southern Baptists report
they have organized 12 churches
and 21 misions in the northeast-
ern state ince 1959.
Fulton High Begins
Campus Improvement
"From The FHS Kennel"
Many improvements have been
made or are being made at Ful-
ton High School. A considerable
amount of money has been spent
on our music departmein to en-
large the percussion section of the
band. Three new snares and a
bass drum are the main purchases.
An electric typewriter has been
added to the business department
to acquaint the students with
modern office equipment.
New dictionaries have been add-
ed to the classrooms, library and
publications departments. They
were bought with the money the
P. T. A. gave the high school.
A film strip machine, along with
several films, can now be found
in the math and science depart-
ments. Tape machines and tapes
are in the process of being order-
ed for the language department.
In addition, the moderns lang-
uage department is to receive a
file case in which the tapes and
various other papers can be
placed.
Also, work has been completed
on the new steps at the west side
of the building.
These improvements are being
made for the students of FHS to
insure them a better education
and greater safety.
ekeely-ftRiedsama*-.:w:._
0.44apti 3  4. civaitaa
- My this Christmas bring to
d our good friends the












peace, joy and blessings.
ROPER TELEVISION
The State boys camp at Gil- Alben W. Barkley. It has been
bertsvWe is being renamed in operated since 1965 as an institu-
honor of the late Vice-President tion for mildly delinquent boys._
Colley's Cabinet & Upholstery Shop
DORAN T. COLLEY, PROP.
Broadway, South Fulton
Sincere good wishes for a
ivtaseason
and many thanks for
allowing us to serve you.
Lake Streot ;liquor Store
CI
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Darla( this Hasas let
as remember tits 101






Mrs. Harriett Waltman Duncan,
mother of Mrs. W. R. Hughes of
Fulton, died Saturday morning at
12:05 at Arivets Rest Home in
Barlow, Ky. She was 91.
Born in Ballard County, she
was the daughter of the late Rob-
ert and Rebecca Waltman.
She was a member of Mt. Zion
Baptist Church in McCracken
County. Her husband, George
Duncan preceded her in death
March 9 1954.
Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. C. B.
Rollins of Barlow; four grand-
children and four great grand-
children.
Services were held at 2 p. m.
Sunday at Newton Creek Baptist
Church, of which she was a char-
ter member. The Rev. Duncan
Long officiated. Burial, under di-
rection of VVhitnel Funeral Home,
was in the church cemetery.
The Australian or secret ballot
system which we have today was
first demonstrated in the United
States at Louisville, Ky., in 1888.
WISHING YOU
ALL THE JOYS OF A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
West Kentucky Seed Co.
PHONE 2061 CAYCE KY.
Now owned and operated by Jack Austin
Mrs. Ruby Wright
Mrs. Ruby Shelton Wright,
widow of F. Tobe Wright, was
found dead on the floor of her
kitchen at her home on the Mid-
dle Road Saturday morning at 11.
Coroner Walter Voelpel ruled that
Mrs. Wright died of natural causes
sometime during the night. She
lived alone.
Mrs. Wright was a member of
the Church of Christ. She was
born at Boydsville, Tenn., near
Lynnville, daughter of the late
Dr. A. B. and Bell Smims Shelton.
She leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Novella Rawls of Mayfield and
Miss Annie Laura Shelton of
Boydsville; and two brothers, Rob
Shelton of Mayfield, who is criti-
cally ill In a hospital and Stanley
Shelton of Boydsville.
Services were held at 2 p. m.
Sunday at the Whitnel Funeral
Home chapel. Bro. Harry Owen,
minister of the Central Church of





John Joseph Hill Jr., former
Fultonian, died at 11:30 p. m.
Saturday in Bellaire, Texas. He
was the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Hill of Fulton and
attended the local schools.
Following his graduation from
Fulton High School, he moved to
Texas and had made his home
there since. He was assistant
manager of the Al Parker Buick
Company in Houston.
He leaves his wife, two' chil-
dren, Barbara and Buddy, .and
three sisters, Mrs. Leon Bondu-
rant, Mrs. Buddy Louque and Mrs.
Jim Huntsucker.
Funeral services- and burial
were in Houston at 2 p. m. Mon-
day.
Mrs. Minnie Baisel
Mrs. Minnie Winston, formerly
of Martin, died at her home in
Miami, Fla., at 8:15 a. m. Mon-
day. She was 100 years old.
The body will arrive at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home here at
10:53 a. m. Thursday.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2:30 p. m at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel.
Burial will be in Fairview Ceme-
tery.
Mr.S. Winston leaves several dis-
tant relatives in the Fulton area.
J. H. Grogan
James Herschel Grogan, well
known Fultonian and retired bar-
ber, died Monday morning at 8:20
at Fulton Hospital after a long ill-
ness. He was 71.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Grace
Dexter Brown Grogan, he leave
a son, Ronald Earl (Buzz) Gro-
gan of Detroit; a sister, Mrs. Edna
Grugett of Richardson, Texas; a
brother, Don Grogan of Akron
Ohio; and several nieces and
nephews.
He was born June 14, 1890 in
Weakley County, Tenn., son of the
late James S. and Martha Ellen
Phelps Grogan. He was a member
of the First Methodist Church and
the Morman B. Daniels Sunday
School Class.
Services were held Wednesday
at 2 p. m. at the First Methodist
Church. The Rev. J: L. Leggett of-
ficiated. Burial was in Greenlea
Cemetery.
Members of the Morman B
baniels Sunday School Class were
honorary pallbearers.
MRS. MURRAY STATE
Mrs. Pam Cartwright, a senior
from Madison Tenn., has been
named "Mrs. 'Murray State." She
and her attendants, Mrs. Judy
Snively, Rt. 1, Spokane Dr.. Lou-
isville; and Mrs. Susan Kirkpat-
rick, Metropolis, Ill., were present-
ed at Murray State's first 'basket-
ball game.
Puckett's Standard Service Station
(Downtown) And it
Puckett's DX Service Station
(HighlAnds)
Sonny Puckett Carl Puckett
Employees
Lossie Holder, Sandra Hale, Rita Adams,
Farra Graddv. FanniP Williams, Sarah
Brockwell, Archie Ferguson, Beatrice
Hayes, Dorothy Lightner. Mary Horn, Rich-
ard Maddox. Carrie Willi mis Jittrrhul
Jackson and Rice Ware; Mrs. Paul Blay-
lock. George 'W. Batts, Bobby Crucc„
aid Bucldrui.ham, Acla Misher, Bobby Mor-
ris, Ima Moody.
Employees
Leland Jewell, W. C. Damons, Jerry
Fortner, Donald Weldon, Kenneth Cherry,




al)ci joj of tiic
anist Chkf beIltrs
this HoljChiIstni
Park Terrace Restaurant and Motel
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Puckett, Mr. and :\Irs.
Carl Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rushton,
Miss Mary Kate Pewitt, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Hodges.
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• DUKEDOM RT. 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
We are having a lot of cloudy,
rainy weather and it looks now
as if our Christmas will be damp.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates strip-
)ed tobacco for Mr. Roberts sev-
eral days last week.
Orvie Lee Adams is ill with the
flu.
Messrs. Jasper Williams and
Ben Bagwell sold their tobacco in
Mayfield last week.
I sk
Mess Lila Mae Casey was the
;vest of Miss Maggie Yates Sat-
irday night and Sunday and at-
tended preaching services at
Bethlehem Sunday.
Erwin Rowland is better and
!ias come home from the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Eubands
and family of Camp Campbell
visited her mother Mrs. Puckett
over the weekend.
Mesdames Ora McGuire and
Laura Mathews and Miss Mable
Cavender shopped in Mayfield one
day last week.
Mrs. Alf Cunningham is still in
Chicago at the home of her sons.
Mrs. Harry Yates attended the
homemakers meeting Thursday.
Mr. W. L. Rowland remains
about the same. Mr. and Mrs. 0.
F. Taylor and Mrs. Thelma Puck-
ett were some of his Sunday visi-
tors.
Mrs. W. W. Brann has been ill
but is very much improved.
Mesdames Hollie Hainline and
Marguerite Stephens called on the
Tremon Rickmans recently.
_Here's , wishing all the Fulton
County News Staff a real nice




Ars. Harvey Vaughan •
Anyone lacking the Christmas
Spirit, should have been with the
Junto; Class from the Oak Grove
Church of Christ when they met
Sdnday afternoon at the home Of
their teacher, Mrs. Harvey Vau-
ghan for their Christmas Party.
It is indeed a joy see and be a
part of happiness of children at
this season. Members of this class
attending the party were Doug
Taylor, Donna and Judy Powell,
Darrel Perry, David and Penelope
Winston, Judy Holmes and Jerry
Oliver.
Mrs. Mignone ".fr ri-_:on is im-
proving at the alton Hospital
where she has beer. • patient for
the past several d- s.
Mrs. Mar Reed Is ..proving at
the Fulton Hospital where she is
recovering from injuries that she
suffered from a fall at her home
a few days ago.
Friends will be hapry to know
that Darrel Rogers . ' has been
a patient at the Veterans Ilospial
in Nashville for the past five
weeks • has improved so that he
came home Sunday but will go
back for a checkup early in Janu-
ary.
Mr. Hershel Grogan passed
away at the Fulton Hospital Mon-
day morning after being critically
ill for ie past two weeks.
Mrs. Opal Pounds received word
during the weekend of the mar-
riage of her granddaughter, Ann
Rose Roberts who is attending
College in Warrenburg, Missouri.
Mit. Dale Cummings is a pati-
ent at the Hillview Hospital suf-
fering from an attack of pneu-
monia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Jones
came Saturday to spend the Holi-
days with homefolks.
The writer is looking forward
to a very pleasant Holiday Season
with visits expected from several
relatives from a distance. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph McKnight and Louel-
len from Sheffield. Ala., Mr. and
Mrs. Darrel Wright and Mike
from Ft. Smith Arkansas, Mrs.
Evelyn Vaughan and Julius from
Warrenburg, 1V1',:souri, and Mr.
and Mrs. Van Bi aim from Mem-
phis. Needless to say it will be
very doubtful if any more news





Coca Cola Bottling Company Of Fulton, Inc.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Glass and
son Johnnie arrived today from
Fla. Truman is enroute to Quincy.
Illinois on a business trip istnd
Maureen and Johnnie will visit
here with parents, ,Mr. and Mrs.
J. Clyde Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lassiter
arrived Friday from Akron, Ohio
where they have resided for the
past few months. David has been
employed by Commercial Freight
Lines.
Phil Parker was in Louisville
the past week on business.
Rev. James Holt filled his ap-
pointment at New Salem Baptist
Church the past Sunday with a
fine attendance. Sunday School is
held a 10 A. M. and the Christmas
program was presented Sunday
is reported by this correspondent
this year.
Mrs. Vascoe Ei- ,n who was
a patient at the Obion County
Hospital several days last week
due to a broken arm was dismiss-
ed last Friday.
Friends and -relative, have re-
ceived word of the arrival of a
baby son to Mr. and Mrs. David
Pruitt of Chicago. Mrs. Pruitt will
be remembered as Linda Griffin.
Mrs. Ed Strong continues to
improve at her home after being
a patient at the Jones Hospital
several days recently.
Sincere Best Wishes to all for
a very pleasant Christmas Holiday
and a Happy New Year.
night December 17, with all youth
departments taking a part. in-
stead of adult classes exchanging
gifts they will give a Lottie Moon
offering as announced a few weeks
ago.
Mrs. Charlie Vincent isn't so
well and under the care of her
physician. Mrs. Vincent's health
has been failing for the past sev-
eral months and we hope she will
soon improve and be restored.
There isn't any improvement in
the condition of Mrs. Ed Parker,
aged lady of District No. 13. Mrs.
Parker suffered a stroke several
weeks ago and friends regret to
hear of her condition. We extend
get well wishes to the beloved
woman.
Bro. Harold Craig filled his ap-
pointment at Dukedom M. E.
Church the past Sunday reading
Luke I, Chapter 16-38. Subject
was the "Virgin Birth." Sunday
school is held at 10 A. M. and the
group sang Christmas Carols.
Song leader was Miss June Vin-
cent with Master Larry Mathis
and Mrs. Jimmy Lowery at the
piano.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. David
Lassiter a fine young miss at the
Jones Clinic Sunday. Both mother
and babe are doing nicely. Tis
their first born and congratula-
tions are in order.
-Mrs. Zack McClure is slowly
improving at her home near here.
She is suffering from a heart con-
dition.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
children Gloria Ann and Howell
will leave this week for Orlanda,
Florida to visit parents, Rev. and
Mrs. T. T. Harris and Mrs. Naomi
Grisham - Butterworth
MEN'S CLOTHING
May the sweet Soya
of Christmas fin the hearts






We want to ...vii 410, -0t
take this
opportunity to wish you cheer ...and
to thank you for letting us term you.
Tuck and son, Dicky, during the
Christmas Holidays,
All the friends of Mr. Cary
Pentecost regret to hear of injur-
ies he received last week in a car
accident. while enroute to the
atomic plant where he is employ-
ed, so we wis
recovery.
Here's wishing the correspond-
ents, the News, it's staff, the read-
ers of these items, and friends
everywhere a Very Merry Christ-


















"From The FHS Kennel"
Miss Martin to pupil: "Judy, tell
me the name of the principal
river of. &mot."
Judy Wood: "The mam."
Miss Martin: "Now name some of
the smaller tributaries."
"The juve-niles."
...and many thanks to all you wonderful people whose
friendship has been so heartwarming during the year.
Mac & Faye Florist
from all
of us to all of you!
Principal Marlin Has Had Long i;areer
"From The FHS Kennel"
Mr. Mansfield Martin, principal
ci: Fulton High School, was born
in Owensboro, Kentucky, center
of a gas and oil region in Davis
County. In 1924 he graduated from
high school at Whitesville, Ken-
tucky.
Upon graduation, he attended
West Kentucky College in Bow-
ling Green, Kentucky, Where he
received his B. A. degree in 1927.
His majors were math and science.
During the summers of 1926 and
'27, Mr. Martin worked for the
state of Kentucky, uncovering In-
dian relics. His work included ex-
ploring caves in the areas of
scottsville and C ., City.
Mr. Martin planned to work in
Puerto Rico in the Government
Service Department after graduat-
ing from West Kentucky College,
but, because he was underage, his
contract was cancelled.
In 1927 Mr. Martin was offered
a position as science teacher in
Martin High School. Soon after-
ward Me principal at Martin be-
came ill and Mr. Martin was given
the position of principal and
coach. He remained in Martin for
four years.
Mr. Martin returned to West
Kentucky College in 1931 and '32
and received his Masters degree.
majoring in education and minor-
ing in science. During this time
he taught at the college.
The next year Mr. i Martin came
to Fulton as principal of Carr
Elementary. He held this position
for five years. After resigning he
worked at West Kentucky Finance
Company. In 1942 he was called
into the army. Two of his three
years were Spent in acting as sup-
ply instructor in Fort Warren,
near Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Returning to Fulton in 1945 he
built and operated the City Elec-
FBLA Members
Take Math Test
"From The FHS Kennel"
The Future Business Leaders of
America began their activities for
the year by taking the mathe-
matics test sponsored by the Na-
tional Office Management Asso-
ciation.
Those students who made 100
percent on the first of two tests
are Cleta Beggs, Linda Stairs,
Kay Morris, and Scarlet Turner.
Another test will be given during
the second semester, and those
making 100 percent on both tests
will be given the opportunify to
enter competition outside the
school.
Those students who had 100 per-
cent on only one test will receive
a certificate of merit.
The test itself consisted of basic
mathematics and problems that
have some connecion with busi-
ness math. The additional review
and practice in preparation for
the test helped all of the partici-
pants to become more conscious
of the importance of accuracy.
Thirteen members of FBLA took
the test.
Senior Class Of '58
To Have Reunion
"From The FHS Kennel"
The Fulton High Senior Class of
1958 will have a reunion dinner at
the Park Terrace Restaurant, De-
cember 28, 1961, at 7 p. m.
Invited guests are Mr. W. L.
Holland, Mr. Mansfield Martin,
Mrs. Charles Biirrow, Mr. Charles
Thomas, and husbands and wives
of the class members.
Although some members are in
the service and will not be able
to attend, the class plans to send
them telegrams.
Miss Judy Browning of Lam-
buth College is in charge of the
preparations.
Sponsors of the class were Mr.
Charles Thomas and Mrs. Charles
Burrow.




Vu.t're loohing forward to ierritig
you in the future.
WHITNEL
FUNERAL HOME
Principal J. M. Martin makes a report during one at his busy days.
tric Company. Several years later Mr. Martin ha., taught biolcgy,
he rented the store to the Cham- chemistry, and physics in the high
ber of Commerce and reiumea to school. He is now in his sixth year
the Fulton school system. as principal.
May the joys of Christmas fill
your hearts with wonder and love, both
now and through the coming years.
• Twin City Home Improvement Co.
GARDNER'S STUDIO
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Never Paid
Lufkin Tex The Rev. J. A
Dias, %%to pteal.I yi in
14 different ilapti,t chart:as.
east T, 11' 41
birthday that ho, never was paid
for a single sermon.
• "I wasn't a preacher to make
a living. I was a preacher te
serve. God," said the man wile










To all of our many
friends, we extend
heartfelt good wishes for
a wonderful holiday season.
S'.7FT & C OMP A NY




"From The FHS Kennel"
Some of the students at VHS
ave very interesting hobbies, and
Jrne are very talented."






Kraft Dinner gives you
tender macaroni, creaqi y
with gulden cheese goodness!
Easy and quick to fix "as is."
Or combine it with other
foods for inexpensive yet
delicious main dishes.
COSTS sc A SERVING
ONLY
of the talented. His bobbies are
art and writing. Danny has also
made a few pictures by painting
broken egg shells and glueing
them on paper to form pictures
Some of his work was displayed
in the trophy case at VHS re-
cently, and also appeared in the
art exhibit at the Ken-Tenn fair
this summer.
Glenn Exum and Jerry Elliott
share a coin collection with
Glenn's father. The coins range
from unusual pennies to silver
dollars. Glenn and his father also
have some valuable model trains.
and Glenn has,a stamp collection.
Model cars and collecting them
ii Bill Hancock's hobby. Bill is a
mernber of the junior class at
Fulton High, and enjoys one of
the most popular hobbies for boys.
His collection includes cars of all
makes, including some very re-
cent ones.
Susan Allison has the unusual
hobby of collecting perfume bot-
tles from foreign countries. She
has over one hundred, as well as
foreign stamps and dolls.
Perhaps thii- has l.ven some of
the readers ideas on interesting
hobbies, as well as informing
them about some of their friends'
interests.
"Lady, I've found the trouble
with your car. You've got a short
'circuit in the wiring."










and please accept our
sincere thanks for giving
us the pleasure of serving you.
Fulton Roofing &
Insulation Company
Charles Walker and Associates
monournminsmonosiowasmonviamommviatommtamentagenommonowya
Front the HERALD. S E Elesnentarr,









LETTERS TO SANTA _
(Continued from page one)
en.
Yours in Emajor
An interested band member,.
December 11, 1961
Mr. Snider's Chemistry Class
Dear Santa,
I'd like a brown-eyed brunette
about 14 years old and my height.
You can find her at 101 Jackson
Street. Bring her a bright orange
teddy bear trimmed in red plaid
and a set of Dave Gardners re-
cords. I'd also like a 409 Ohevy
Mill with a four-speed box, just
as a little extra.
Bring a set of shocks for Willis
Elliotts' Mercury, so Mary won't
get so "shook up" when they
date.
Bring Stanley a larger incubator
so that VW will hatch and grow
up. Leave him under Sheri's tree.
I think Jim Hinkle would like
some kind of an automatic pilot
for his car, so he won't have to
keep his eyes on the road.
The Fulton News Thursday, December 21, 1961
Harold Martin would like a '53
Studebaker with bucket seats, but
if you can't bring that, bring two
6-gallon buckets for a starter.
Duck Smith needs a new ticket
book, but you don't HAVE to
bring it.
There will be cake spiked with
112So4 under the tree.
W. D. Hancock
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